
ATTRACTIONS OF LONDON  



LONDON 
• The capital of the 

United Kingdom 
• One of the biggest 

cities in the world 



THE THAMES 
The river that flows through London 

• flow - płynąć 



docks on the Thames  
by day and by night 

• docks - doki 



THE HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT 

• parliament - parlament 



BIG BEN, the famous bell,  
is in this tower 



THE TOWER OF LONDON 
The royal jewels are here. 

• jewel - klejnot 



TOWER BRIDGE on the Thames 

• bridge - most 



THE LONDON EYE 



TRAFALGAR SQUARE 

• square - plac 



BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
The royal family live here. 

• royal - królewski 



Royal guards wear bear skin 
hats. 

• guard - strażnik 



changing of the guard 

• changing of the guard – zmiana warty 



the park  
in front of Buckingham Palace 



The traffic in the United Kingdom  
is left-hand. 

• traffic – ruch uliczny 
• left-hand - 

lewostronny 



The only street in London  
with right-hand traffic. 

• the only – jedyny 
• right-hand – prawostronny  



PICADILLY CIRCUS 



WESTMINSTER ABBEY (Anglican) 

• abbey - opactwo 



ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (Anglican) 

• cathedral - katedra 



WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
(Roman Catholic) 

• Roman Catholic – Rzymsko-Katolicki 



view of London  
from Westminster Cathedral 

• view - widok 



a beautiful, abandoned church  
near London Bridge 

• abandoned - opuszczony 



a London Taxi 



CAMDEN MARKET 
You can eat food of the world here. 



THE SHARD 
the tallest building in London 



CHINA TOWN 

• China Town – chińska dzielnica 



Many famous people lived in London, 
like Alan Alexander Milne, the author of Winnie the Pooh 



This is how celebrities  
go around London 

• celebrity – celebryta, ważna osoba 



It doesn’t snow in London very often. But 
when it does, children slide down the street. 

• slide – ślizgać się 



The Tube station Charing Cross  
is in the middle of the city. 

• the Tube – potoczna nazwa londyńskiego metra 
• middle – środek  



ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
a big concert hall 

• hall - sala 



a modern art gallery 



In 2012, the Olympic Games  
were in London 

• Olympic Games – Igrzyska Olimpijskie 



the Olympic Stadium 

• stadium - stadion 



GREENWICH,  
where the 0° meridian runs 

• meridian - południk 



You can see the ship Cutty Sark  
in Greenwich, too. 

• ship - statek 



An English phone booth is red. 

• phone booth – budka telefoniczna 



There are a lot of train stations in 
London. St Pancras is one of them. 



street performers 

• perform – występować 
• performer – artysta 



He’s practising for a street performance. 

• practise - ćwiczyć 



Shakespeare’s theatre, the Globe 



spring in London 



In some London cafés they serve… 

• serve – podawać, serwować 



A lot of Polish people live in London. 
There are some Polish shops, too. 



Thank you. 

• tekst i zdjęcia: Beniamin Galicki 


